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K ondo-transport spectroscopy ofsingle m olecule m agnets
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W edem onstratethatin asinglem oleculem agnet(SM M )strongly coupled toelectrodestheK ondo

e�ectinvolvesallm agnetic excitations. ThisK ondo e�ectisinduced by the quantum tunneling of

them agneticm om ent(Q TM ).Im portantly,theK ondotem peratureTK can bem uch largerthan the

m agnetic splittings. W e �nd a strong m odulation ofthe K ondo e�ectasfunction ofthe transverse

anisotropy param eter or a longitudinalm agnetic �eld. For both integer and half-integer spin this

can be used for an accurate transport spectroscopy ofthe m agnetic states in low m agnetic �elds

on the order ofthe easy-axis anisotropy param eter. W e set up a relationship between the K ondo

e�ectsforsuccessive integerand half-integerspins.

PACS num bers: 72.10.Fk,75.10.Jm ,75.30.G w,75.60.Jk

Introduction.| Single m olecule m agnets (SM M s) al-

low the study ofquantum phenom ena on a m esoscopic

scale,nam elythequantum tunnelingofthem agneticm o-

m ent.SM M ssuch asM n12 orFe8 haveattracted intense

experim entaland theoreticalinvestigation [1]in recent

years. Due to weak interm olecular interaction m olecu-

larcrystalpropertiescan beassigned to singlem olecules

described by a large spin (S > 1=2),and easy-axisand

transverseanisotropies.Recently,two groups[2,3]have

trapped a single m oleculem agnet(M n12)in a threeter-

m inaltransport setup and m easured transport through

the single m olecule. Electron transport�ngerprintsdue

to both sequential[2, 3]and inelastic co-tunneling [3]

processeswereobserved and associated with them olecu-

larm agneticstates.Theoreticalworks[4,5,6]predicted

that�ngerprintsofm agneticquantum tunneling (Q TM )

can in principle be identi�ed in transportm easurem ents

in the charge (sequential tunneling) as well as in the

spin uctuation (K ondo) regim e. Especially the latter

regim e ofstrong coupling to the electrodesis ofim por-

tancesincetheK ondoe�ectshowsup asasharpzero-bias

anom aly with width given by the K ondo tem perature

TK .TheK ondo e�ecthasbeen observed experim entally

in m any other system s with sm allspins (e.g. quantum

dots[7,8,9,10,11]and single m olecules[12,13]). For

SM M swith half-integer spin S in zero m agnetic �eld it

wasshown [5]thattheK ondoe�ectarisesfrom acooper-

ation ofboth spin exchangeprocesseswith thereservoirs

and theintrinsictunnelingofthem agneticm om ent.The

strong coupling �xed point is ofpseudo-spin-1/2 type.

In thislim itthe exchangecoupling J isweak,such that

the resulting K ondo tem perature TK (J;�)� �,where

� . 1 m eV isthe scale ofthe anisotropy splittings be-

tween them agneticstates.In thiscase,theK ondo e�ect

involvesonly thetwom agneticground statesoftheSM M

and doesnotoccurforintegerspin.

In this Letter we study the K ondo e�ect in the ex-

perim entally m ore favorable regim e ofstrong exchange

(J � 0:1 eV) where the K ondo tem perature becom es

largerthan the m agnetic splittings TK (J;�)� �. W e

�nd thatexcited m agneticlevelson theSM M ,belonging

to di�erenttopologicalsectors(with respectto rotations

around the z-axis),becom e essentially involved in the

K ondo e�ect.In zero m agnetic �eld and forhalf-integer

spin theK ondo e�ectcan bem odulated by changing the

transverse anisotropy,resulting in a sequence ofK ondo

e�ectsassociated with di�erentm agnetic excited states.

A longitudinalm agnetic �eld can induce two im portant

new e�ects: (1) For both integer and half-integer spin

the K ondo e�ect is suppressed at each anticrossing of

m agneticlevelsbelonging to thesam e topologicalsector.
The corresponding sharp m agnetic �eld scale is deter-

m ined by the transversem agnetic anisotropy.Therefore

the study of the m agnetic �eld dependence allows for

an accurate spectroscopy ofthe m agnetic states. This

m odulation oftheK ondo e�ectallowsforan experim en-

talproofofthe existence ofQ TM in a single m olecule

in a transportjunction and to determ ine the im portant

m icroscopic param eterscharacterizing the SM M in that

setup.The m agnetic �eld induced K ondo e�ectforinte-

gerspin SM M sallowsm any m olecularm agnetslike e.g.

Fe8 tobestudied withoutchargingthem oleculetoobtain

ahalf-integerspin.(2)W e�nd thattheK ondoe�ectsfor

successiveintegerand half-integerspin S display a close

correspondencewhen shifted in m agnetic�eld energy by

the easy-axisanisotropy param eterD .

M odel.| W e consider a SM M (Fig.1) in a transport

setup wheretheapplied voltages,charginge�ectsand low

tem peraturesuppresssingle-electron processes[5].In the

presenceofalongitudinalm agnetic�eld theHam iltonian

readsH = H SM M + H ex + H res:

H SM M = � D S
2

z +
1

2
B 2

�
S
2

+ + S
2

�

�
+ H zSz (1)

H ex = JS � s (2)

H res =
X

k�

�k�a
y

k�
ak� (3)

where Sz is the projection of the SM M ’s spin on the

easy z-axis,and S� = Sx � iSy. The term s in Eq.(1)

describe,respectively,the easy-axism agneticanisotropy

ofthe m olecule,the transverse anisotropy perturbation

and thecoupling to a m agnetic�eld (H z)along theeasy

axis.Theg-factorsareabsorbed into them agnetic�eld.

Forsim plicity wehavetaken a 2-fold rotation-sym m etry
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FIG .1: Energy diagram forH M with B 2 � D without(left)

and with (right) m agnetic �eld. The two subsets ofeigen-

states ofdi�erent m agnetic sym m etry are indicated by full

and dashed bars.

axis,which isdom inantin m anym olecularm agnets.The

HilbertspaceofH SM M issplitinto two disjointtopolog-

icalsubspaces� = � since the 2-fold rotationalsym m e-

try aboutthe z-axisispreserved underthe longitudinal

m agnetic �eld.W hile forhalf-integerS these spacesare

spanned by an equalnum ber ofn+ = n� = S + 1=2

basis-states fjS;M igM = �S;�(S� 2);:::;� �(S� 3);� �(S� 1), for

integer spin they are spanned by n+ = S + 1 states

fjS;M igM = � S;� S+ 2;:::;S� 2;S for � = + and by n� = S

statesfjS;M igM = � S+ 1;� S+ 3;:::;S� 3;S� 1 for� = � . The

eigenstates jl�i ofH SM M with energies E l� are labeled

by l= 1;2;::;n� in order ofdecreasing energy in each

subspace (see Fig.1). Eq.(2) describes the exchange

coupling ofthe m olecular spin to the e�ective reservoir

Eq.(3) (bandwidth 2W and constant density ofstates

�). The electronic states are labeled by k� and denote

theeven com bination ofleftand rightphysicalelectrode

states [14,15]. The localelectron spin in the reservoir

is s =
P

kk0

P

��0 a
y

k�
���0ak0�0=2 where � is the Pauli-

m atrix vector. The exchange coupling J is induced by

virtualelectron tunneling processesand isantiferrom ag-

netic due to the strong energy-and charge quantization

e�ects. The K ondo spin-scattering ofconduction elec-

tronso� theSM M transferschargebetween physicalleft

and rightelectrodesand can resonantly enhancethelin-

earconductance.Thehalf-width athalf-m axim um ofthe

resultingzero-biasdi�erentialconductancepeakatT = 0

isthe K ondo tem peratureTK .

Fora qualitative discussion itisusefulto change to the

exact representation ofEq.(2) in the eigenbasis ofthe

m olecularstatesjl�i:

H ex =
X

ll0

0

@
X

i= x;y

J
i
ll0P

i
ll0si+

X

�

J
z
ll0� jl�ihl

0
�jsz

1

A : (4)

The Ham iltonian Eq. (4) describes the exchange pro-

cesses involving reservoir electrons and internal m ag-

netic degrees offreedom ofthe SM M .This projection

m akes explicit that the Q TM param eter B 2 and the

externalm agnetic �eld H z m odulate the e�ective cou-

plings through the m atrix elem ents of the m olecular

spin operator S. The �rst, transverse,term describes

the spin-scattering involving a pair of states jl+ i and

jl0� i in term s ofpseudo-spin-1/2 operators Pxll0;iP
y

ll0
=

(jl+ ihl0� j� jl0� ihl+ j)=2 with e�ective exchange cou-

plings

J
x=y

ll0
= J hl+ jS+ � S� jl

0� i: (5)

In total,there are n+ n� such pairs ofstates from op-

posite topologicalsectors. The longitudinal couplings

read Jz
ll0�

= Jhl�jSzjl
0�i. Longitudinalspin operators

P z
ll0 = (jl+ ihl+ j� jl0� ihl0� j)=2 can only beintroduced

in a unique way ifan approxim ative projection onto a

single pairis m ade. For instance,one recoversthe pro-

jection ofRef.[5]ontotheground statepairforzero-�eld

and half-integerS by using tim e-reversalsym m etry and

by truncating the excited states. However,such a trun-

cation is not valid in the regim e of interest here: the

strong exchange coupling J gives rise to a K ondo tem -

peraturethatcan be largerthan the m agneticsplittings

(TK & 2SD for B 2 � D ). The K ondo e�ectcan occur

irrespective ofwhether the pairofstates jl+ iand jl0� i

are ground-or excited states ofthe SM M and whether

they are exactly degenerate or not. The K ondo e�ect

therefore involves contributions from m ultiple topologi-

calpairs.Thiswecon�rm ed explicitly by calculating the

projection ofthe fullm any-body ground stateonto each

m olecular eigenstate using the NRG .Thus the fullex-

pression for H ex,Eq.(4),m ustbe retained for which a

unique decom position into a sum ofindependentpairsis
notpossible.Thisisdue to the factthata single eigen-

state of the SM M jl�i is paired with n� � > 2 states

jl0� �i.

Physicalpicture.| Variation ofeithertheQ TM param e-

terB 2 orthem agnetic�eld H z resultsin anticrossingsof

m agnetic levels.Asshown in Fig.1 the variation ofthe

m agnetic�eld leadsto an alternating sequenceofdegen-

eraciesbetween pairsoflevelswhich arein di�erentsub-

spaces(crossings)orin thesam esubspace(anticrossing).

Im portantly, this occurs in the low m agnetic �eld en-

ergywindow wheretheZeem an splittingsarestillsm aller

than TK (E l� � El0�0 < TK ). The e�ective couplingsin

Eq.(4)arem odulated strongly ateach anticrossinglead-

ing to a suppression oftheK ondo e�ecton a scale� B2,

as we now explain. At an anticrossing states jl�i and

jl0�ifrom thesam e topologicalsectorareclosein energy
and strongly hybridize due to the transverseanisotropy.

Following two levelsadiabatically during an anticrossing

they interchangetheirroleand onebasisstatepicksup a

relativephase�.Forexam ple,in Fig.1 the levelj1+ iis

m oving upwardsand thelevelj2+ idownwardsin energy

aftertheanticrossing.Foreach topologicalpairinvolving
one ofthe anticrossing levelsthisleadsto a sign change

ofone ofthe transverse couplings,ascan be seen easily

from Eq.(5).Thelatterthereforevanish attheanticross-

ing and the K ondo e�ect is expected to be suppressed.

This happens on a m agnetic �eld scale proportionalto

the tunnelsplitting,i.e. willoccur as a sharp feature

in the linear conductance as function ofa longitudinal

m agnetic �eld. In a sim ilarway,in zero �eld the varia-

tion ofthe Q TM param eterB 2 itselfleadsto a seriesof
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anticrossings,which fora half-integerspin preservesthe

2-fold K ram ers degeneracy ofalllevels. This happens

dueto thenon-uniform levelspacing and thecoupling of

statesoccursin di�erentordersofperturbation theory in

B 2 (higher-lying levelshybridize m ore strongly forweak

B 2).

M ethod.| W e use W ilsons’sNRG [16,17]to treatnon-

perturbatively the fullm odelH = H SM M + H ex + H res.

As NRG input param eters we use num ber of states

N = 1000,discretization � = 2 and D = 5 � 10� 5W .

W e analyzed the NRG level ow as function of it-

eration num ber N iter in order to determ ine the low-

tem perature�xed pointforH z = 0.TheK ondo tem per-

ature is de�ned asthe energy scale where the crossover

to strong coupling takes place. W e also calculated the

spectral function within the T-m atrix approach [18]:

A �(!) = � 1

�
Im T�(! + i�) where the T-m atrix is

T�(!) = hhO �;O
y
�ii with O � = J

2
(c0;� �S

� � + �c0;�Sz)

and c0;� =
P

k
ck;� is the electron operatoron the �rst

site ofthe W ilson chain. The low tem perature conduc-

tance G = � (e2=2)
P

�

R
d!A �(!)df(!)=d! is propor-

tionalto the spectralfunction,where f(!)= 1=(e!=T +

1).Thee�ectsconsidered herearedi�cultto capturein

apoor-m an’sscalingapproach duetothestrongcoupling

and the m any excited statesinvolved.However,another

usefulguide to the full NRG results in this regim e is

the spin binding energy �E ,obtained by diagonalizing

exactly the m olecular Ham iltonian Eq.(1) coupled by

exchange to a single conduction electron spin. This is

sim ilarto the�rststep ofa NRG calculation and willbe

denoted as the zero-bandwidth m odel. The ground-to

excited-stategap �E thusobtained followsthe m odula-

tion ofTK by B 2 and H z accurately,although thescales

of �E and T K strongly di�er. Apparently, for a siz-

able range of the relevant exchange strengths J < W

the zero-bandwidth estim ate �E is renorm alized uni-
form ly by thecouplingtotherem ainingconduction band
electrons. This estim ate breaks down,when the m odu-

lation involves a suppression ofTK far below the scale

ofthe m agnetic splittings:then the renorm alization be-

com es non-uniform and the variation m ay deviate from

the NRG .

Kondo e�ectdue to excited states tuned by QTM .| W e

�rstconsiderthecaseofzero m agnetic�eld.Forinteger

spin thiscorrespondsto an anticrossing:the eigenstates

arepaired tonearlydegeneratestatesfrom thesam esub-

space which are splitted by the transverse anisotropy.

Consequently, as discussed above the K ondo e�ect is

suppressed,resulting even in a dip in the spectralfunc-

tion,see below. In contrast,for half-integer spin m any

topologicalpairs are degenerate (crossing)due to tim e-

reversalsym m etry,seeFig.1.TheNRG convergestothe

spin-1/2 strong coupling �xed point,indicating a com -

plete screening ofthe m agnetic degrees offreedom . As

shown in Fig.2(a)the K ondo tem perature showsan os-

cillatory dependence on B 2=D . The num ber ofoscilla-

tions for 0 � B2 � D is S � 1=2. W hen decreasing

the exchange coupling J the sm allest peaks disappear

0 0.5 1 1.5
B

2
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2.5×10
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7.5×10
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T
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J=0.14
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B
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∆ 
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J=0.14
J=0.15
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FIG . 2: D ependence of TK on the transverse anisotropy

B 2=D :(a)TK from thefullNRG calculation,(b)spin binding

energy estim ate �E .Param eters:S = 7=2,D = 5� 10
� 5
W .

�rst,leavingonly them onotonicincreaseofTK up to the

broad m axim um centered atB 2 � D in the lim itwhere

the m agnetic excitationscan be neglected [5]. The spin

binding energy �E capturesthisdependence on B 2=D ,

as shown in Fig.2(b). Interestingly,we �nd that the

nature ofthe ground state ofthe zero-bandwidth m odel

changes with each oscillation which can in turn be re-

lated to an anticrossing ofm agneticstateson the SM M .

For instance, for weak B 2 � D near the lowest peak

in Fig.2(b) the highest excited K ram ers doublets are

strongly m ixed into the zero-bandwidth m odelground

state. In contrast,forB 2 � D nearthe highestpeak in

Fig.2(b) the ground doublet dom inates in the ground

state. This dem onstratesthatthe observed strong cou-

pling K ondo �xed point in the NRG indeed originates

from a screening ofm agnetic degreesoffreedom involv-

ing excited m agneticstatesofthe SM M .W hich ofthese

excited statesareim portantdependson B 2=D .

Kondo-spectroscopy of SM M s.| W e now focus on the

m ost relevant case of�xed weak Q TM (B 2 � D ) and

vary thelongitudinalm agnetic�eld H z.Form any m ag-

netic�eld valuesthespectraldensity shown in Figs.3(a)-

3(d) displays a zero-bias K ondo resonance. The corre-

sponding m any-body ground state found in the NRG

at the strong coupling �xed point is non-degenerate.

Thispeak isstrongly m odulated atavoided crossingsof

statesfrom the sam e subspace atH z=D � 2k (2k + 1),

k = 1;2;:::forinteger(half-integer)spin. Asdiscussed

above,thisisrelated tothestrongsuppression ofe�ective

exchange couplings on the m agnetic �eld scale B 2 near

an anticrossing.In contrast,the spectralfunction varies

sm oothly at levelcrossings located at H z=D � 2k + 1

(2k)forinteger(half-integer).In thisway thetwo scales

D and B 2 can be identi�ed in the m agnetic �eld depen-

dence ofthe linearconductance. Forintegerspin S = 1

thespectralfunction in Fig.3(a)showsa dip forH z = 0

(anticrossing ofj1+ i and j2+ i). At �elds H z � B2 a

K ondo peak isinduced which reachesm axim alheightat

H z = D (crossing ofj1+ iand j1� i). ThisK ondo peak

is subsequently suppressed and splitted due to the Zee-

m an levelshifts,seeFig.1.Forhalf-integerspin S = 3=2

thezero-frequency peak atH z = 0 in Fig.3(b)isbroad-

ened with increasing H z.Thisbroadening ism axim alat
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)Spectralfunction,qualitatively equiv-

alent to dI=dVbias as function ofH z=D and frequency ! (a)

for sm allest non-trivialinteger spin S = 1,(b) half-integer

spin S = 3=2,and (c) large integer S = 3,(d) half-integer

spin S = 7=2. Param eters: J = 0:15W ;D = 5� 10� 5
W and

B 2=D = 0:1.

H z = D and isalsocaptured by theH z=D dependenceof

the spin-binding energy �E (notshown).ThefullNRG

resultin addition showsasharp dip superim posed on the

broad peak atH z = D (anticrossing ofj1+ iand j2+ i).

At this point the situation is very sim ilar to the S = 1

case,provided one neglects the contribution ofthe low

lying statej2� iand reducesthem agnetic�eld by D ,see

Fig.1. Indeed,increasing the �eld furtherto H z = 2D ,

the K ondo e�ect reappears precisely as for S = 1 near

H z = D . For larger spin the physics is qualitatively

the sam e: the spectralfunction in Figs.3(c),3(d) dis-

playsseveraldipsofthe K ondo peak close to each anti-

crossing.Thecorrespondencepointed outaboveism ore

general:thelinearconductanceofa SM M with spin S at

m agnetic �eld H z correspondsqualitatively to thatofa

SM M with reduced spin S � 1=2 and reduced m agnetic

�eld H z � D . This can be shown using the Ham ilto-

nian Eq.(4)in them oleculareigenbasis.For�xed J the

correspondence in the conductance is m ost obvious for

subsequent S values. The conductance for spin S near

H z = nD (n = 1;2;:::;2S � 1) can even be com pared

with that for S � n=2 around zero-�eld by iterating n

tim es,which we have checked. However,a clear corre-

spondenceappearsonly when J isproperly adjusted.

Conclusion.| M agnetic �eld K ondo transport spec-

troscopy can determ ine the absolute value of the spin

and the m agnetic param eters ofa SM M in a transport
junction.Thestrong K ondo e�ectin SM M sdiscussed in

this work can be accessed experim entally by increasing

the exchange coupling. In STM setups one can reduce

thedistanceto them olecule,orchangethem olecularge-

om etry by a bias-voltage pulse [19]. In 3-term inalm ea-

surem ents[2,3]onecan tunetheexchangecoupling with

thegatevoltage:J / 1=jV �
g � Vgj.In addition,both the

charge- and spin- state can be changed by tuning the

gate voltage to opposite sides ofthe charge degeneracy

pointVg = V �
g . Ifa single-electron transportcurrent[6]

isobserved atthispointc.f.[2,3],S only changesby 1/2.

Then thepredicted clearcorrespondencebetween thelin-

earconductance for subsequentinteger and half-integer

spin valuesprovidesan additionalcheck on the physics.

Im portantly,the spectroscopy can be done at tem pera-

tures above the energy scale ofthe m agnetic splittings

and requires only low m agnetic �elds which do not de-

stroy theK ondo e�ectby Zeem an splittings.Finally,we

have checked that sm all�xed transverse m agnetic �eld

perturbation doesnotdestroy the reentrantbehaviorof

the K ondo e�ectasthe longitudinal�eld isvaried.
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